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Lent by the WPA Art Program.

BAUCHANT, André. French, born 1873.

Cleopatra’s Barge. 1939. Oil on canvas, 32 x 39-3/8".
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

BAUCHANT, Camille. French, born 1873.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

CAHADÉ, Vincent. American, born Italy 1879.

Self Portrait. (c.1926). Oil on canvas over composition board.
18-5/8 x 14". Gift of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.


Croquet Ground. 1936. Oil on composition board, 19-3/4 x 28-3/4".
Lent by the WPA Art Program.

HIRSCHFIELD, Morris. American, born Russian Poland 1872.

Tiger. 1940. Oil on canvas, 28 x 39-7/8".
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

Girl in a Mirror. 1940. Oil on canvas, 40-1/8 x 22-1/4".
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

HOYER, Thorvald Arenst. American, born Denmark, 1872.

Inside the Barn. 1937. Oil on canvas, 30-1/8 x 24-1/8".
Lent by the WPA Art Program.


Peter Hunt’s Antique Shop. (1930-34). Oil on canvas, 20 x 30-1/8".
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.


Through Coleman Hollow Up the Allegheny Valley. Oil on canvas.
30 x 38-3/4". Given anonymously.

Self Portrait. (1929). Oil on panel, 36-1/2 x 27-1/2".
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

Homestead. Oil on canvas, 24 x 27".
Gift of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Monongahela River Valley. 1931. Oil on canvas, 28 x 38".
Lent by Miss Adelaide M. DeGroot.

From My Studio Window. 1932. Oil on canvas, 22-1/2 x 34-1/2".
Lent by Miss Adelaide M. DeGroot.
LUBISKI, Lawrence. American, born 1894.

The Monastery Farm, Rhode Island. (1936). Oil on rubberized cloth, 28 3/4 x 38". Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

RAPPENHEIM, Fred. American, born 1883.

Flowers in Vase. 1940. Oil on canvas, 18 x 14 1/2". Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

PEYRONNET, Dominique-Paul. French, born 1872.

The Ferryman of the Moselle. (c.1936?). Oil on canvas, 35 x 45 1/8". Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

PICKETT, Joseph. American, 1848-1918.

Manchester Valley. (Probably 1914-18). Oil on canvas, 45 x 60". Gift of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.


The Sleeping Gypsy. 1897. Oil on canvas, 51 x 79". Gift of Mrs. Simon Guggenheim.

Jungle with a Lion. Oil on canvas, 14 3/4 x 15". Lillie P. Bliss Collection.

SANTO, Patsey. American, born Italy 1894.

Spring. 1940. Oil on canvas, 24 1/8 x 18 1/8". Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

SULLIVAN, Patrick J. American, born 1894.


Church of St. Laurent and the Saro de l'Est. Oil on canvas, 18 x 24". Gift of Mrs. Edith A. May.

WALLIS, Alfred. English, born 1855.

Cornish Port. (c.1882-83). Oil on cardboard, 10 1/8 x 13 3/8". Gift of Ben Nicholson.

19th Century American Folk and Popular Art, gifts of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.


The Residence of David Twining in 1787. (Probably after 1811). Oil on canvas, 26 x 31 3/8".

The Peaceable Kingdom. (c.1833). Oil on canvas, 17 1/2 x 23 1/4".
19th Century American Folk and Popular Art (Cont'd.)

UNKNOWN

*The Quilting Party.* (1840-1850). Oil on wood, 13-1/4 x 26-1/4".

*Glass Bowl with Fruit.* (c.1820). Watercolor with tinsel, 17 x 13-3/4".

*Baby in Red High Chair.* (c.1790). Oil on canvas, 21-1/2 x 14-3/4".

*Eagle.* Wood, 66 inches high.

*Horse* (weathervane). Cast iron, 18 inches high.


*Fish* (weathervane). Stamped and cut-out copper, 36 inches long.